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How Christ Makes Sinners Righteous
By BOB L. ROSS
,R,This message has to do with
e two-fold work of Christ in
establishing righteousness for His
,.,
eople.

Men need salvation. They need

twofold deliverance from sin:
beliverance from the guilt and
s alty of sin, and (2) deliverance
,
1.°111 the corruption of sin. Men
'
1.e thus in a helpless state and
!erldition, condemned for sin and
uellod by sin.
e Ood is a ood of grace, soygrace. He is a Trinity of
,
ersons: Father, Son. and Holy
'313irit. If men are to be saved,

God must do all the saving. He
must save them from the penalty
of sin, and He must save them
from the depravity of sin.
In the beginning, God — the
Triune God — purposed the way
of redemption. Each Person of
the Godhead covenanted to perform a part in the salvation of
sinners. God the Father drew up
the scheme of redemption, and
chose the persons to be blessed by
grace; God the Son was given
the persons as a love gift of the
Father, and it was the Son's portion to make the elect remnant
righteous, and to bear the penalty
of their sins; the Holy Spirit's
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work is to apply the benefits of
the work of Christ to the people
marked to receive them.
Positive Righteousness
We hear very little preaching
today of the comforting truth of
justification by the imputed
righteousness of the Son of God.
We are living in a day when the
message of the modern pulpit has
degraded into slip-shod Arminianism, and modernism. Arminianism, of course, to some extent,
makes salvation dependent upon
the acts or will of the creature.
It manifests itself in high
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

"Say, friends, I'd like to be going into the homes of
every member of your churches. Why not order a bundle
of sample copies (sent free) and get some new suliscribers?
"A whole lot of Baptist folk tell me that they really
are helped and blessed by the truth I contain. So I'd like
to tell others the same truth. Won't you lend a hand?"

Very Interesting Why I Withdrew From The
Journey Described Southern Baptist Convention
By Fred Halliman
E. G. COOK
701 Cambridge Street
Birmingham 14, Alabama

And he almost did it. Had he not
slipped up a time or two in his
very lengthy letter, I might have
never looked further for information. But, in response to my question concerning Harold Tribble's
saying in court, under oath, that
he believed Jesus had a human
father, he told me I had my men
mixed up. He said it was Nels
Ferre who said Jesus had a human father. I already knew that
Ferre says Jesus must have been
the son of a German soldier, who
was stationed in Palestine, and
an unfortunate Jewish girl who
lived too near the military camp.
I also knew that he says an eternal hell would make God a worse
tyrant than Hitler. Now I knew
that Sullivan knew of Ferre's infidelity, too. So I became very
curious to know why we Southern Baptists had paid this man
$1200.00 to lecture that kind of
stuff to our young preachers at
Louisville for two weeks.

Bulolo, New Guinea
Dears Friends:
I am writing this in order that
Greetings to you in the name of those of my friends who may be
n the previous chapter, Richardson was quoted as folour blessed Lord. As this is being interested may know why I left
written we are all well and re- the convention and joined an in'1
"Thus there was formally established a distinct religious joicing in the grace of God. We dependent Baptist Church. For
iti
ltImunity, based solely upon the Bible, and destined, in its trust that God is blessing each of several years I have had my
th ure history, to exhibit the entire sufficiency of the basis you as He deems wise and proper.. doubts concerning the soundness
I would like to take this oppor- of the Southern Baptist program.
us chosen." (Memoirs. Vol. 1, page 469).
tunity
to thank each of you who But so long as my doubts were
first This' statement has reference to the organization of the have been so gracious to write us based upon hear-say and isolated
Campbellite church on May 4, 1811 at Brush Run. Note a letter in the past
weeks. I quotations from supposedly modtor, Campbell's son-in-law says this new church was "based, do not know how few
many letters ernistic or liberalistic books, I
whe'Y upon the Bible." All right, let us just briefly "sum up we have received, since Brother continued to support the proQt we have thus far observed about this group, and see how Gilpin and Brother Ross had the gram. However, as the evidence
uch Bible it was based upon.
note in TBE entitled "Write the continued to pile up and to come
Hallimans
a Letter," but the num- from many different sources, I
pr Thomas Campbell, an immigrant from Ireland and a
syrsbYterian (Seceder) minister, assigned to western Penn- ber has been surprisingly high. began to seek hard, cold facts. I
did not want to leave the church
co vcia ia by a Presbyterian Synod, tried to bring about what he Many people that we had never that had been so dear to me
for
heard from before, including peoc,nsidered to be a needed reformation in his church. He
was ple from many walks of life, have a quarter of a century, many of
'
worIsured for his doctrines and withdrew frbm the
Presbyterian written to us. Also, many that we whom were (and still are) as dear
t ric, forming, with his followers, what he called the "Chris- had not heard from
in a long to me as my own life.
ekvn Association." When he asked that his "Association" be time have written.'Reading
bewcleh recognition and communion by the Presbyterians, such tween the lines of some of these I wrote to preacners like W. A.
Criswell of Dallas, Texas, James
I now became determined to
c0,1 refused and Campbell decided that his group should be- letters, I was able to detect that M. Bulman of High Point, N. C. know the facts. I first obtained a
ots".1e a church. With his son, Alexander, now in America to it was a great effort on the part and others. Brother Criswell did wire-recorded lecture which
4 ,ist him this new church was thus formed on Saturday, May of many to write but, beloved, what is usually termed "passing Frank Stagg gave while actually
your "labour was not in vain," the buck." He very courteously teaching his class of young
for these have been real soul- referred me to James L. Sullivan, preachers at New Orleans. In this
cloy What a change was wrought by the Campbells! On Fri- boosters
to us. Again we say to executive secretary of the Sun- lecture, Stagg said four times
but' M0Y 3, 1811, this group had only been an "association, each of you "thank you,"
and to day School Board, Nashville, that Jesus is not our mediator.
Pn the following day it had resolved itself into a "church."
our dear editors we are grateful Tenn. When I asked Mr. Sul- One time he said, "There is no
cluthrriday this group would not have pretended to possess any for your suggestion.
for information concerning mediator there." Then he said,
Suh,
°ritY for the administration of baptism and the Lord's Now I shall give you a report livan
men like Frank Stagg, Dale "Strictly speaking, Christ is not
nor for the ordination of ministers; but on Saturday, of the mission trip that I made Moody, Eric Rust, Harold Tribble our mediator. Strictly speaking
fl' 1811, this "church" appointed Thomas Campbell as to the highlands in November. and others, he went to great he is not." Further on in his lec'er," 'licensed" Alexander to preach, chose four "dea- On November 14, I left my length to convince me that these ture he said, "Strictly speaking,
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page 8, column 1) men had been grossly misquoted. Jesus is not our mediator." Then
further on he says, "There is no
mediator."
I next obtained, after several
months effort, the book, Nature
)ne
(Continued on page 8, column 4)
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"What
God Does With Our Iniquities"
Forty-seventh in a Series of Messages on Isaiah 53 —
John R.
By

Gilpin

"For he shall bear their iniqui- caricature him, they drew his nose that was referred to; this one
out of all proportion to the rest could tell who was thus repreties." —Isaiah 53:11.
of his body.
sented. Certainly it was an overTo me this is one of the richest
I remember another man in drawn and a false conception that
of all the verses of this fiftythird chapter. I rejoice because it public life who had a wart on the artist gave thereby. Whentells us of the satisfaction of the the end of his nose, and when- ever I c'ome to an Arminian serLord Jesus Christ, that the Son ever an artist wanted to draw a mon or an Arminian service, I
of God is going to be definitely caricature of that individual, he likewise can see that it is God
satisfied with the number that made the wart the most promi- that is in the background, and it
nent and outstanding part of the is the Lord Jecus Christ that is
shall be saved.
being discussed, but what is said
I think the majority of Armin- picture that he drew.
concerning the Father, the Son,
ian sermons are nothing but a
Well, so far as I am concerned,
caricature on the character of I look upon Arminianism as a the Holy Spirit is such a perverGed. I presume you know what I caricature of Almighty God. Just sion, that it is nothing but a
mean by a caricature. It is a pic- as in each of these instances that caricature on the character of
ture of an individual that is drawn I have referred to, whereby one God.
in a grotesque manner. For ex- fellow was shown with a large
I was talking sometime ago to
ample, I remember one feillow in nose, and the other shown with an Arminian Baptist preacher. He
public life who had a big nose, a wart on the end of his nose, said whenever he gave an inviand when the artist wanted to you could tell is to whom it was (Gontinued on page 3, column 3)

WHY LOT'S WIFE
LOOKED BACK
A Denver minister, in a sermon, suggested that when Lot's
wife turned back to look at Sodom (Gen. 19:26), .she did not
glance at the doomed city with a
thankful heart that she had esoaped. But her eyes lingered
upon Sodom with a question in
her heart. Why did such a catastrophe have to come to such a
lovely city?
The judgment of God fell upon
Lot's wife and turned her into a
pillar of salt because: (1) her
heart was still in Sodom, and she
longed to be back there; (2)
Sodom was in her heart, and if
she had continued up to the
mountains (place of God), she
would have started another Sodom there.
—Christian Victog,
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quest baptism, rather than going to a "Church of
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign fests itself in what is called the
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Christ" preacher?
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salvation of sinners through
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(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
euu-ness is imputed to us, charg'
the penalty of the Law, they must persons who have honored 141
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
e 1 to our account. We read in
also have a positive righteous- Law.
4:5-8.
Romans
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
Now this was the first phag
ness. This positive righteousness
"But to him that worketh not, was performed by Christ on their of the work of Christ in estab•
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at
but believeth on him that justi- behalf. The Law must be kept in lishing righteousness for His pe
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
fieth the ungodly, his faith is
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless 1-,newed or counted for righteousness. Even as the flesh; so Christ comes. He pie, that they would be say
takes upon Him flesh, and He thereby. But as it has been befo
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
David also describeth the blessed- lives in that fleshly tabernacle pointed out, positive righteou
ness of the man, unto whom God under the Law of God. He keeps ness alone does not fully deli
impotent righteousness without the Law; yea, He honors its every the elect from the claims of works, Saying, Blessed are they precept, more so than any Adam- and Justice. Not only does
Campbellism
whose iniquities are forgiven, ite could ever do. He not only Law demand a positive obedie
and whose sins are covered.'loves God with all His heart, to its precepts, but it demall
(Continued from page one)
cons," and on the following day, Sunday, administered "com- Blessed is the man to whom the mind, strength, and soul, but He that a breach of obedience to
munion." The name of the unsaved, unbaptized, unscriptural, Lord WILL NOT IMPUTE SIN." fulfills the second great com- precepts. be punished. We read
man-made "church" was "First Church of the Christian As- This is how we are justified, by mandment,"Love thy neighbor as Galatians 3:10:
the imputed righteousness of thyself."
"Cursed is every one that coil
sociation of Washington." (Memoirs, Vol. I, page 391).
Christ.
The two laws— love for God tinueth not in all things whic°
All of this action had been performed by a group that "Not by works of, righteousness and love for your neighbor—were are written in the book of the
had no other "baptism" than "infant baptism" and none in which we have done," Titus says the foundational laws of all the law to do them."
the group had ever been dipped to have his sins remitted (as in Titus 3:5, "but by His mercy precepts of the Law. Christ renThe Penalty Paid
dered a positive obedience to the
Campbellites, on baptism, later began to teach and still He saved us."
There is a curse upon the
teach). So according to Campbellite doctrine itself—all of Paul wrote in Philippians 3:9— Law. He did not do it for Him- dividual who has broken- God:
this was done by unbaptized, unsaved people. Call it what "And be found in him, not hav- self; He needed not to do so. For Law; and of course, that includ e.
has ever been the Sun of all men, for we read in Rom
they wish — "Reformation," "Restoration," or anything else ing mine own righteousness, He
He has ever been
Righteousness.
—the Compbellites must admit that it was done by Unsaved which is of the law, but that characterized by every precept of 3:23:
"All have sinned, and atoll
of
is
faith
which
Christ,
through
children of the devil.
the Law. Yea, the Law is simply short of the glory of God."
which
God
the
of
is
righteousness
a written record or testimony to
So by "based solely upon the Bible," Mr. Richardson must by faith."
That is, all have transgresse
the holiness and righteousness of
mean that the unsaved, unbaptized, unscriptural "reformers" Isaiah, in Isaiah 61:10, said:
God's Law, and they thus reyeo'
God-head.
Triune
the
were in line with the teachings of the Bible! What a farce! "I will greatly rejoice in the
themselves to be void of the gig
Christ needed not, then, this
characterli`
Lord, my soul shall be joyful in righteousness for Himself; but and holiness- which
Alexander "Ordained"
revelano
my God; for he hath clothed me His elect needed it. They were God. In the Law is a column 1'
4,
(Continued
on
page
Campbellite
first
this
of
organization
the
the
with
garments of salvation, blind, poor, wretched, miserable,
Following
church, 'Alexander Campbell, who had been "licensed to he hath covered me with the robe and naked—void of any rightpreach" at the organizational service, conducted a preaching of righteousness, as a bridegroom eousness whatsoever. Isaiah said
tour and through the remainder of the year, 1811, began to decketh himself with ornaments, of them, "We are all as an unand as a bride adorneth herself clean thing." (Isaiah 64:6).
form views on church government, officers, ordination, etc.
with her jewels."
So Christ took upon Him the
"After having thus maturely and carefully considered the
Sinner, I do not come to you flesh, and under Law He lived
asking you to work for salvation; to render obedience to the Law
question of ordination, as was his wont in relation to all subno, I come to you with one mes- on behalf of His people. And that
jects of practical importance, he decided that it was his duty
(NEW TESTAMENT)
sage: cease going about to estab- righteousness which Christ estabto be ordained, and he was accordingly solemnly set apart to
lish
own
your
and
righteousness,
was
It
ours.
is
flesh,
the
in
lished
Here is the most outstanding Bil/Wo
the office of the ministry, with the usual forms, on the first
simply submit to the righteous- wrought out for us. We do not for children ever printed. It is no,
t,d
day of the new year, 1812. Of this fact the following certifiness of Christ. That Robe shall have to look unto ourselves for "Bible
story book," but the Pir.
cate was presented in court, when, toward the close of the
cover you completely; that Robe righteousness, for Christ is our
TESTAMENT itself.
year, it became necessary for him to apply for legal authority
will make you acceptable before righteousness.
to perform the marriage ceremony:
It is not a new translation, but e
God. Romans 10:4 says:
It is no wonder to me that so
"'We do hereby certify4hat Alexander Campbell, after a
"Christ is the end of the law many church members are trust- simplified, clarified King James 'le
due course of trials preparatory to the work of the holy minfor righteousness to every one ing in human efforts, works, feel- sion.
ings, and experiences for salvathat believeth."
istry, was, according to the principles of this Church regularly
chosen and ordained a minister thereof, upon the first day of
You can quit your human ef- tion; I do not marvel that peoforts for salvation the moment ple talk of doing the best that
January, one thousand eight hundred and twelve.
you look to Christ. For He has they can do, etc.; I am not sur"'Given under our hands at our church meeting held in
a work of righteousness prised when I meet someone who
done
John Dawson's, this 1st day of September, 1812.
which fully justifies all His"peo- is afraid that he has not done
"'Thomas Campbell,
enough good to save himself.
ple.
"'Senior minister of the First Church of the Christian
Now what is this righteous- Such people are described in Roness, and from whence does it mans 10:2-4:
Association of Washington, meeting at the Cross-roads and
come? I shall tell you. Christ was ",For I bear them record that
Brush Run, Washington county, Pennsylvania:
born of a virgin, and as Galatians they have a zeal of God, but not
"'George Sharp, William Gilcrist, James Foster, John
4:4 states, "was made under the according to knowledge. For they
Dawson.
law." As I have said before, not being ignorant of God's right"'Deacons of the said Church.'"
eousness, have not submitted
themselves unto the righteous(Memoirs, Vol. 1, pages 390, 391). _P.-N.4E0'r7'coml... ..md,-..411,
ness of God. For Christ is the end
Are You Bothered by the
of the law for righteousness to
. Hence, this unsaved, unbaptized, unscriptural, first CampVagaries and Sophistries of
every one that believeth."
bellite "church" ordained one of its founders, Alexander
If so, You
Campbe//ites?
the
Yes, they are ignorant of the
Campbell.
Will Want This Book—
fact that Christ acted in the stead
Alexander's Problem with "Infant Baptism"
of His people; ignorant of salvation
by imputed righteousness.
CampOn March 13, 1912, the first child of Alexander
so, as Adam and Eve, these
And
bell was born. "His wife, with her father and mother, was still
people sew together a few fig
By
a member of the Presbyterian Church, and, as the child grew,
leaves of human effort. But such
J. M.
it is natural to suppose that the question of infant baptism
garments have never justified the
became to him [Alexander] one of immediate practical in- SALLEE
guilty before God. You must be
adorned in the pure, spotless
terest. It is certain, at least, that up to this period he does
Pages
Robe of Righteousness—the rightnot appear to have given to the subject of baptism a suffici- 217Cloth
eousness of Christ.
ently careful attention. The unity of the Church, the overBound
"For he hath made him to be
throw of sectarianism and the restoration of the Bible to its
sin for us, who knew no sin; that
Contains about 700 pages. LS,
primitive position, had been the leading objects with him, and
righteous- clear type. 400 pictorial illustraticv;
the
made
be
might
we
baptism
as
of
question
father;
his
and,
with
regarding the
ness of God in him." (II Corin- but no supposed "pictures of christ;
one comparatively of small importance, they seem to have
thians 5:21).
Word Glossary in the bock serves
minds."
(Meleft,it, in a good degree, undecided in their own
God's elect are justified and handy dictionary.
moirs, Vol. 1, pages 391, 392).
made righteous by the imputed
Alexander had stated his position on the matter in a
Beautiful black, durable, hardba
The very best refutation of the righteousness of Christ. This
heresies of Campbellism of its righteousness was procured for binding, with gold jacket.
sermon on Mark 1 6:1 5, 16. He said:
kind.
God's people by Christ as He
MONEY BACK, if not saris
"As I am sure it is unscriptural to make this matter a
The story of a young girl's de- lived in the flesh under the Law.
term of communion, I let it slip. I wish to think and let think liverance from and experiences All that Christ did upon the earth with this book.
with the Campbellite church.
on these matters." (Memoirs, Vol. 1, page 392).
He did as the Representative of
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it by"! You see, Campbell had not as yet imbided the heresy
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Add 25c postage-handling
of baptismal salvation; as a matter of fact, he had not as yet
positive righteousness for His
Baptist Examiner Book Shell
even become settled on the so-called "mode" of baptism. Baptist Examiner Book Shop people. This is the righteousness
Ashland, Kentucky
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by which they are justified before
(Continued on page three, column 1)
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•
Campbellism Thus Far

(Continued from page one)
tation and nobody responded to
,
Richardson says that "he had entirely failed to recognize that invitation, and he closed the •
[To be continued as the series of articles
its [baptism's] actual importance," which would logically service without anyone making a
progresses in unfolding Campbellite history.]
"neon, according to Campbellite doctrine, that at this time profession, he felt like Almighty
God walked along the parapets of
Thomas Campbell, a sprinkled Presbyterian minis,1 ,lezander was still unsaved. Think of it, now: here is the Heaven and wrung His hands in
ter, lands in America' (1807) and settles in westgreat Reformer" in the "First Church of the Christian As- despair. Now to me that is defi- •
ern Penn,sylvania.
(2'ciation," and the whole crowd is yet in their sins, never hav- nitely a perversion, or a carica419 been baptized to have their sins "washed away"!
ture on God. Beloved, God doesn't
Campbell is censured by Presbyterians and withwring His hands in despair at
draws from them (1809).
Richardson goes on:
any time, for God is never in de- •
spair. God knows what is com"Viewed from the platform of the principles of the refCampbell forms "Christian Association" with a
ing to pass before it comes to
ormation urged by his father and himself, it ['infant bapgroup of his followers (1809).
pass. God knew what was going
tism'] possessed no Divine authority, yet as an ancient usage,
to take place before the foundaCampbell begins "reformation" with a claim to inand for the sake of peace, it seemed to them expedient to altion of the world, and everything
fo I I ibility: "Where the Scriptures speak, we speak;
ccrnscienas
members
such
of
lay/ its continuance in the case
that takes place today is merely
where the Scriptures are silent, we are silent"
a1
tiously believed it proper. Most of the members of the Church,
a fulfillment of the plans and the
Memoirs, Vol. 1, page 237.
(1809)—See
purposes of Almighty God.
furthermore, supposed themselves to have been in their inand
means,
its
by
preacher
this
church
the
into
tell
to
introduced
tried
I
fancy already
Campbell writes first Campbellite Creed (Declaralase
wherein he was wrong. As I made
even after Alexander discovered it to be unauthorized, he
ation and Address), to which Alexander, the son,
tab'
an attempt to show him the error
concurred, for the time, in the plausible sophhave
to
seems
upon arrival in America, dedicates himself (1809).
3e0'
of his way, he persisted by tell'sin proposed by his father which begged the very point at isLved
ing me that God was going to be •
"Christian Association" applies to Presbyterian
sue, 'that it was not now merely for the purpose of coming in
fore
tremendously disappointed in the
Synod for "Christian and ministerial communion,'
(Memoirs,
1,
Vol.
way.'"
appointed
and
regular
the
by
again
DU
results and the final analysis of
but is rejetted (1810).
ivef
Pages 392, 393).
Christianity. Or in other words,
,- ave
when God .sits down and counts •
"From the embarrassing circumstances of his position, he,
Thomas Campbell decides to form new church
the
up the number of converts that •
as he states in the above sermon, concluded to 'let if slip' —
(1811).
to pass it by as a matter of little relative imporiance, and to
shall have been made at the end
11165
of the way, God is going to be 111
New church organized of unsaved, unbaptized,
allow the question to remain as it was." (Memoirs, Vol. 1, page
terribly
disappointed. Beloved, I
unscriptural members on May 4, 1811 at Brush
393).
say to you, a disappointed God •
Run, Pa.
is no God at all. If God could be
continued
to
however,
b
baptism,"
The
"infant
of
subject
coil'
in any event, then
Church name: "First Church of the Christian As
.0 problem for Alexander and finally he came to the con- disappointed
hiC
God wouldn't be God.
sociation" (Memoirs, Vol. 1, page 391).
the
On that baptism was only immersion and "that believers, We read:
ordithe
of
"d believers only, were the proper 'subjects
Thomas Campbell appointed Elder (May 4, 1811).
"All that the Father giveth me
ndnce." (Memoirs, Vol. 1, page 395).
shall come to me."—John 6:37.
Alexander Campbell licensed to preach (May 4,
I am doubtful as to how many
A Baptist Preacher Dips The Campbells
181 I).
01'
are going to be saved. I can't tell
Jcir,
you
exact
the
God
but
number,
long
remain
could
who
one
not
"As he [Alexander] was
First deacons appoired (May 4, 1811).
fr"hoot carrying out his convictions of duty, he resolved at Almighty knows exactly—not one
more
and
not one less
what
First church service I eld on May 5, 1811.
i to obey what he now, in the light of the Scriptures, found G^d A1m;",1-‘4,- chose than
t„nce
°
in Christ
a positive Divire -r,rmand Havina form,sd Ecrrc cc- .Te >us 1-r•fore the found:die/1 of the
First communion service (Mciy 5, 1811).
preacher [there world. So I say to you that God
sse!' a`edintance with a Matthias Luce, a Baptist
seirnon to new church (May 5,
7^, Alc.vrricler'-:
yea: re no Campbellite "Church of Christ" preachers for him to knows the result of election, and
i i1 .
•
ion 2Do to], who lived above Washington, he concluded to make Gorl
)
rii h!
Pilication to him to perform me ii;, and, on his way to visit to be saved. Therefor' my 1(.•\
7. Campbell's first sermon to new church (May 5,
ttiof; I.", called to see his father and the family, who were then says, "Ile shall see 01 tile travail
181]).
n
ylit'g on the little farm between Washington and Mount of his soul, and shall be satisfied."
Sant. Soon after arriving, his sister, Dorothea, took him
First baptism administered to three of the members
Of course, God is going to be
by T. Campbell (himself unbaptized) while he
-sIde, and told him that she had been in great trouble for satisfied. He is going to see
s,
of
stood on a root which projected out into Buffalo
Qs-411e time about her baptism. She could find, she said, no the travail of His soul and it will
.0!;'thority whatever for infant baptism, and could not resist satisfy Him. That word "travail"
Creek (July 4, 1811).
she conviction that she never had been Scripturally baptized. is an interesting word. It has refChurch numbers "about thirty members" by July
h wished him, therefore, to represent the case on her be- erence first of all to that of child4, 1811.
birth. A woman travails in birth
to her father.
and
eventually
gives
birth
unto
•Alexander ordained January 1, 1812.
"At this unexpected announcement, Alexander smiled, a
child, as a result of her travail.
s''d told her
he was now upon his way to request the

U
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that
iervices of Mr. Luce, as he had himself determined to be
[Ttne-rsed, and would lay the whole case before their father.
r„e took the first opportunity, accordingly, of preesnting the
i.:'dtter,
stating the course he hod pursued and the conclusions
ILO 6
had reached. His father, somewhat to his surprise, had but
oiftle to say, and offered no particular objections. He spoke
,,,tne position they had heretofore occupied in regard to this
ci,7stion, but forbade to urge it in opposition to Alexander's
rIl riscientious convictions. He finally remarked, 'I have no
evete to add. You must please yourself.' It was suggested, howter, that in view .of the public position they occupied as
Igious teachers and advocates of reformation, it would be
teyer that the matter should be publicly announced and atto amongst the people to whom they had been accusuelled to preach; and he requested Alexander to get Mr.
to call with him on his way down, at whatever time
ght be appointed.
sei "Wednesday, the 12th day of June, 1812, having been
tole,cted, Elder Luce, in company with Elder Henry Spears,
for led at Thomas Campbell's on their way to the place chosen
Whetree immersion, which was the deep pool in Buffalo Creek
three members of the Association had formerly been
ccirized. Next morning, as they were setting out, Thomas
ch niPbell simply remarked that Mrs. Campbell had put up a
.intc?nge of raiment :for herself and him, which was the first
"-nation given that they also intended to be immersed.
Upon arriving at the place, as the greater part of the
othrl'ders of the Brush Run Church, with a large concourse of
bje,,ers, attracted by the novelty of the occasion, were asssemDavid Bryant's house, near the place, Thomas Campbelt
ha,thought it proper to present, in full, the reasons which
in determined his course. In a very long address, he accordthge Y, reviewed the entire ground which he had occupied, and
ygles that he had undergone in reference to the pardisuidr subject of baptism, which he had earnestly desired to
of, in such a. manner, that it might be no hindrance
rice°
rist boreile attainment of that Christian unity which he had laes ck)l.,,c1 to establissh upon the Bible alone. In endeavoring to
bor,"is, he admitted that he had been led to overlook its imthe'dnce, and the very many plain and obvious teachings of
lb
c, Scriptures on the subject, but having at length attained
rnit'earer view of duty, he felt it incumbent upon him to sub sfie
What he now plainly saw was an important Divine in -

C

of iCAlexander afterward 'followed in an extended defense
proceedings, urging the necessity of submitting imPlic
of
to all God's commands, and showing that the baptism
be
only, was authorized by the Word of God.
the In his remarks, he had quoted, among other Scriptures,
On'Irrand of Peter to the believers on the day of Pentecost:
(Continued from page six)
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Alexander rejects "infant baptism" and determines
to be immersed (1812).
Thomas "follows" the son; seven Campbellites apply to a Baptist preacher, Matthias Luce, for immersion (June 12, 1812). (Baptismal regeneration, however, yet to be "discovered" — See
Memoirs, Vol. 1, pages 405, 437, 438; Vol. 2,
pages 20, 207, 217).
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Now, beloved, the Bible speaks
about the travail of the soul of
Christ, and it says that He is
going to see the results of His
soul's travail. In other words, He
is going to see people born into
His family as a result of His
soul's travail, and consequently
He will be satisfied.
I tell you, beloved, Almighty
God isn't going to walk along
the parapets of Heaven and wring
His hands because of the fewness
of the folk that are saved. Instead, He knows in advance who
will be saved, and when they
shall be saved.
Listen:
"Known unto God are all His
works from the beginning of the
world."—Acts 15:18.
Consequently He will be satisfied in the light of their salvation.
Thus my text says in view of that
fact "he shall bear their iniquities."

very quickly in the life of a
child.
You don't have to wait unitl
the time a child realizes that .he
is a sinner to know that there is
iniquity in his life. You don't
have to go to the hour of birth
to realize it. You Q,an go beyond
that. Nine months before the
hour of birth, at the time of conception, and you will find iniquity begins so far as our experience is concernd. This text says,
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

I.
WE BEGAN IN INIQUITY.
We read:
"Behold, I was shapen in iniquity."—Psalm 51:5.
Go back to the time when you
first came to realize that you
were a sinner. You admitted then
that you were a sinner. You admitted then that there was iniquity within your life. But, beloved, iniquity began before you
admitted its presence. You can
go back to the time when you
were born into this world, and
iniquity manifested itself in your
life very shortly after your birth.
You can see evidence of iniquity
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god's .'ors1 is belter than the Devil's best.

Latest Report On
The Work In Alaska
BY
WAYNE
CROW

Grace Baptist Mission
1422 Twining Ave.
Anchorage, Alaska

Greetings in the Name of the Lord:
This letter leaves us of Grace Baptist Mission reioicing in
the blessings of the Lord. Monday, January 2, the final payment was made on the building and stove. The Lord has supplied, and now Grace Baptist Mission is debt free. Praise the
Lord.
Also at this writing we request prayer that the Lord will
supply another servant to continue the work here. I still must
leave July 1, 1961.
The Lord continues to bless with very mild winter weather. To us here thjs has been a great blessing because of our
heating costs.
We praise the Lord for the messages from His Word by
His servants that we read in T.B.E. This is of great assistance
to us here. Especially do we rejoice in reading of God's blessings on His people. Brother Halliman's letters from the New
Guinea mission field are encouraging. This is the only way we
of Grace Baptist Mission get to fellowship around God's Word
witli his people around the world. Praise the Lord for all those
who have a part in keeping TBE in the mail.
Remember us in prayer and write if you would desire to
know more about the mission work here in Anchorage, Alaska.
Your Brother in Christ,
WAYNE CROW

How Christ
(Continued from page 2)
of the holy nature of God, and
if men were possessed of such a
nature, they would automatically
comply with the holy and righteous Law.
But men have broken the Law;
they have sinned against God,
and a curse is upon them. And
that curse is the wrath of God
against sin, and against those
who are guilty of it. The wrath
of God is upon the sinner's head
because of sin. And we read in
Hebrews 2:2, that "every transgression and disobedience" receives "a just recompense of reward."
Yes, God's wrath is upon all
who are guilty of non-conformity
to Himself. And God's Justice
'must be satisfied, if His Law is
Law. God does not by-pass sin
to save a sinner. God, if He saves
a sinner, punishes the sin. God's
Word reveals that your sins and
my sins shall be punished. Either the Son of God died for your

JEHOVAH
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"Jehovah's Witnesses")

By
Walter Martin
and
Norman Klann
201 Pages
Price
$1.50 (Paper)
$2.50 (Clothb'd)
This is the best expose of the heresies of the Russellites or Rutherfordites that we have ever seen or read.
It covers the history, the doctrines,
ond the anti-biblical teachings of the
movement. We thoroughly commend
it to our readers.
Add 10c for Postage-Handling
Payment Must Accompany Order

Order From:
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky

sins at Calvary, or you shall suffer the pangs of torment for those
sins yourself.
What, then, must Christ do for
His elect? They are condemned;
they are guilty before Law; they
are from birth "children of wrath.
even as others." (Ephesians 2:3).
It was Christ's portion in the
Covenant of redemption to save
them. To do so, He must make
them righteous. He came in the
flesh and established for them a
positive righteousness by keeping the Law on their behalf. He
must now bear away their sins,
and free them from the curse of
the Law. This Christ has done.
At Calvary, Christ suffered the
punishment due unto all the elect
of God—all who shall ever be
saved. The Law demanded that
satisfaction be rendered; Justice
cried for settlement; and Christ
has satisfied Law, and Justide has
received recompence.
In the place of the guilty,
Christ died: The wages of sin is
death—separation from God; and
at Calvary, we hear Christ cry,
"My God, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me?" The answer to that
question is bound up in the fact
that Christ was suffering the
wages of sin for His people.
The Scripture says, "He hath
made him to be sin for us." (II
Corinthians 5:21). God dealt with
Christ at Calvary as very sin itself. He who was Just died in the
stead of the unjust. As Peter says,
"Who His own self bare our sins
in his own body on the tree."
(I Peter 2:24).
Isaiah says of Christ:
"But he was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for
our iniquities: the chastisement
of our peace was upon him; and
with his stripes we are healed. All
we like sheep have gone astray;
we have turned every one to his
own way; and the Lord hath laid
on him the iniquity of us all."
(Isaiah 53:5, 6).
Paul says of Him:
"Christ hath redeemed us from
the curse of the Law, being made
a curse for us." (Galatians 3:13).
And again:
"For when we were yet without strength, in due time Christ

died for the ungodly. For scarcely for a righteous man will one
die: yet peradventure for a good
man some would even dare to
die. But God commendeth his
love toward us, in that, while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for
us. Much more then, being justified by his blood, we shall be
saved from wrath through him."
(Romans 5:6-9).
The emphasis of the Bible is
upon the sacrifice of Christ for
His people. From Genesis to
Revelation, we find only one way
to approach God, and that is
by the blood of a sacrifice. And
in Heaven, we hear the redeemed
of God sing to the honor of
Christ:
"Thou art worthy to take the
book, and to open the seals thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast
redeemed us to God by thy blood
out of every kindred, and tongue
and people, and nation; and hast
made us unto our God kings and
priests: and we shall reign on
the earth ... worthy is the Lamb
that was slain to receive power,
and riches, and wisdom, and
stength, and honor, and glory,
and blessing." (Rev. 5:9, 10, 12).

one that believeth." (Romans
10:4).
The infidels may cavil at the
idea of the Innocent's suffering
for the guilty, but thanks be
unto God, the Just died for the
unjust, "that He might bring us
to God."
This, then, was the second
phase of Christ's work of establishing righteousness for His people. He kept God's Law on their
behalf, and imputed to the elect
of God a positive righteousness;
He died for their sins to satisfy
the demands and claims of the
Law. Thus, righteousness was
fully established. It is only now
left to be proclaimed and applied. The Spirit of God does the
applying. This is His portion of
the covenant of redemption. He
takes of the benefits of Christ's
substitutionary. work, proclaimed
in the Gospel, and applies these
benefits to those whom God has
before of old ordained to eternal
life.

"What God Does"

(Continued from page three)
"Behold, I was shapen in iniquI love that old hymn which ity." Beloved, everyone of us
were conceived with a sinful dissays:
position. Everyone of us had in"Not all the blood of beasts
iquity within us from the hour of
On Jewish altars slain,
our conception. Consequently, inCould give the guilty conscience iquity has
abounded within our
peace,
lives day by day, every step of
Or wash away the stain.
the way.
Iniquity has separated us from
"But Christ, the heavenly Lamb, Almighty
God.
Takes all our sins away;
We read:
A sacrifice of nobler name,
"But your iniquities have sepAnd richer blood than they.
arated between you and your
God."—Isaiah 59:2.
"My faith would lay her hand
What is it that Causes a man
On that dear head of Thine,
to be separated from God? What
While like a penitent stand,
is it that comes between the inAnd there confess my sin.
dividual and God? What is it
that causes any individual in life
"My soul looks back to see
to be completely alienated and
The burden Thou didst bear,
While hanging on the cursed tree, entirely separated from Almighty
And know my guilt was there." God? Just one thing—iniquity.
God cannot look upon iniquity.
—ISAAC WATTS.
Listen:
"Thou art of purer eyes than
Yes, the guilt of God's people
was upon Christ, and He took to behold evil, and canst not look
away their sins. It is not by our on iniquity."—Habakkuk 1:13.
That is why it is when the Lord
sacrifices, neither anjmal nor
spiritual, that sin is put away; Jesus Christ, God's Son, came to
it is by the sacrifice of another, Calvary and God poured out
even Christ, the Lamb of God upon Him His wrath, God hid
who Contracted for the elect of His face from His Son, simply
God as a Surety, before the world because of the accumulated sins
began.
of the elect that were laid upon
God's Son. In other words, God
As Peter -says in I Peter 1:18- the Father couldn't look upon
20:
His Son because those imputed
"Forasmuch as ye know that sins of ours were laid upon Jesus
ye were not redeemed with cor- Christ at that time. I tell you,
ruptible things, as silver and gold, beloved, even though the sins that
from your vain conversation re- Jesus Christ was dying for, your
ceived by tradition from your sins and my sins — even though
fathers; But with the precious they were imputed sins and Jesus
blood of Christ, as of a lamb Christ wasn't guilty of a single
without spot; Who verily was one of them, still God the Father
foreordained before the founda- couldn't look upon His Son when
tion of the world, but was mani- He, was bearing the weight of acfest in these last times for you." cumulated sins that were imputed
tb Him.
The modernists may mock and
Beloved, iniquity is a terrible
reject this substitutionary sacri- thing. Can you imgaine anything
fice of Christ, but it is in God's any worse? It is that which has
Word, and though the pen-knife separted man from Almighty
of Jehudi be applied to the truth, God, that whieh caused God the
it cannot be taken away. The sal- Father to refuse to look upon
vation-by-works advocates may even His Son when He was bearwant to deny that we are saved ing the imputed sins of all the
by Christ alone, but Paul says:
elect of God of all ages. Can you
"For Christ is the end of the imagine anything worse than inlaw for righteousness to every- iquity?
All of us are marked as iniquitous individuals.
We read:
"If thou, Lord, shouldest mark
iniquities, 0 Lord, who shall
stand?"—Psalm 130:3.
In other words, if God were to
start out in this world marking
men and women who have iniquities, there wouldn't be one of
Body of Divinity
us that would escape, because all
By John Gill
$8.00
of us would be marked as iniSystematic Study of
quitous individuals. That which
Bible Doctrine
is so vile that it has separated us
By T. P. Simmons $4.00
from God the Father—that which
Systematic Theology
is so vile that even Jesus Christ
(3 vols.)
cannot be looked upon when He
By Charles Hodge ..$15.00
is bearing our iniquities in an
imputed manner—that which is
Dogmatic Theology
so vile God refuses to see even
(4 vols.)
His Son under those conditions,
By W. G. T. Shedd $14.85
that, beloved, causes everyone of
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I thank God when I read
text which says, "For he s
bear their iniquities." Now W11
is the "he"? It is the Lord Jes
It tells us that the Lord Jes
Christ bore our sins.
Go back to the Garden of Ed 1
and read the story of Adam wh be
he had sinned. I think that •41/
was definitely deceived, but I
oid
sure that Adam sinned with 41/
eyes wide open. He knew
'ho
the results were going to
arrie
Adam loved Eve. He loved h ou
too much to see her die al° ()sec
He would rather sin and die viri arid,
her, than to see her die alone
k:
be banished from the Garden. hon
while Eve sinned in that she
11
deceived, Adam sinned with
ad?
2.
eyes wide open.
Then came the time
Adam and Eve tried to pleamlis
God with their fig leaf garmentlool,
all to no avail. The Word of 07,1e di
tells us how God came down,To th
the cool of the day to walk in
Garden, yet Adam and Eve hthon
themselves from t h e Lo arhr
amongst the trees of the Gardejotek
and waited for God to ferret th 4.
out. Then after a conversation. at 4
find that God killed a sacrifi, te,
I don't know what the sacrif'7 thi
was. The Word of God doeSO
say. It could have been a bull
yob
or a ram, or it could have bees,,,, rio
turtle dove or a pigeon, but lord
assume that God killed a bull°e„?te
(Continued on page 5, column lTI
AIeath
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god's giving deserves our lhanIzsgiving.

Questions For Arminians On
the Matter Of "Foresight"

bear Brother:
We have received a copy of
°at Paper, in which your mesa on Romans 8:29, 30 appears.
hhile we do not know whom to
,,''aillt for this copy, we nevertheID `S,s are grateful for having rethis issue. It deals with
61'd e
atters which we have been inerested in for quite some time.
hough we differ considerably
0aI'll
L Your views, it is not the
of this letter to take issh ,7Pose
"e with you. Rather, I wish only
WI
° offer a few simple questions
es shioh you
might like to consider,
fes ithey
relate to the subjects you
"Iellased.
.
Ed ',.
Concerning foreknowledge,
oelieve you teach that God
heW all things beforehand. This
T
:
1 mean, of course, that He
;hiltr?°11
;„114,,iIQ who would be saved and
..
° Would be damned. At the
b 0"to time, it seems to me that
lon s.4Would deny that God pur'5
to damn anyone before, an sa°d•
y If this be your view, may I
. '
'
-hs Why did God create those
i, Re knew would be damnod? it served no purpose of

ever read that "man's choice" so
glorifies God? I have heard this
same argument made aginst the
doctrine of security, some saying
that it would be more glorifying
to God if man were able to still
choose to be .damned. Does this
appeal to you as being of any
force against security? If not, then
why against the certainty of absolute predestination?
9. Does not the teaching on
foreknowledge in your message
mean that everything is certain
to come to pass just as God foreknew it would? If so, what makes
it certain? Fate? Chance? Fortune?
10. You later state that "that
certain knowledge is predestination." Then it would not have
been necessary for God to dethat bullock was bearing Adam's to bear those iniquities on behalf
A FEW THOUGHTS
cree anything, would it? If He
foresaw, for instance, that a per- ON "CHURCH UNION" sin. From the time that God of- of the Jewish nation. You and I
fered that sacrifice in behalf of could not bear ours. Someone else
son would be saved, He did not
Adam, Adam's sins were no long- had to bear them. That "Somehave to elect that person, did He?
In terms of people, union is
That would not be election, but addition, but for the sounder er on Adam. Adam's sins were one" was Jesus. Come with me to
bullock, and that the day when the children of
a mere recording, would it not? church is is doctrinal subtraction. now on that
bore his iniqui- Israel came once a year for their
in
type,
bullock,
11. If God foreknew that a man Assuming that the membership ties.
sacrifice on the day of atonement.
cent
per
100
equal,
let
are
both
of
would reject Christ, why does
time
to
when
the
Come
the
You will recall how the high
one
God tell us to preach to that represent the doctrine of the
father acted as a high priest for priest killed one goat as a type
docthe
per
cent
and
80
church
to
prove
man? God does not have
hecii2. Also regarding the above anything to Himself, does he? trine of the other: add the totals the family on the night of that of Christ dying for our sins, and
first memorable passover that we then took another goat and put
itve—s
ti,
estion, did Christ die for the Does not rejection merely heap and you get 180 per cent. But read of in Exodus 12. You will his hands upon the head of that
..,,atswi,;,,°f those whom He foreknew further condemnation upon the now you must divide by two and find that God told the father, act- live goat and confesed over that
(
--4.oti,,,-"I be damned? If so, why did rejector's head (II Cor. 2:15, 16)? the result is only 90 per cent. You
ing as a priest for the home, to live goat all the sins of the chil-itin`,clo so, since He knew it would Is this why God tells us to preach now have twice as many memchoose a lamb. He was to kill the dren of Israel for the year's time
you
fine?
But
that
isn't
bers,
and
'
Po -2`hetri no good?
to all?
lamb, catch the blood of that and then sent that goat at the
than
truth
less
cent
10
per
have
boes God try to save those
12. Is it possible for one forelamb in a basin, and dip some hands of a fit man out in the wildLoll a,.:41 He foreknew would be seen by God as a rejector of you started with.
hyssop into the blood and strike erness. I can see that fit man as
Could He undo what He Christ to be saved? If not, why
I have stated what may be the door posts on either side of he takes this goat—this scape
0-`,ektriew as a certainty?
would Christ have died for him? called the Law of Union or the the door and the lintel above the goat, and leads him out into the
the
.dth'• You state that God knew If not, why
teach that God is First Law of Ecumenicity . . . door. We read: "When I see the wildernes. I can see him as he
ri,ieTk:t Adam "would sin" and "per- trying to save
him?
Whatever you may wish to call blood, I will pass over you."
arrives far from the tabernacle
-cei'l.tthe,c1" him to do so. May I ask
13. The heathen have never it, I am sure that it has various
and far from the camp of Israel
beloved,
Now,
at
that
I
look
;olt)
;j `,..,"'s was in any wise contrary had the opportunity to either ac- applications, some of which may
and turns the goat loose. I can
li cAivs-Td's purpose? Did God posi- cept or reject what you call God's readily occur to you. For ex- lamb as it lies there with its
blood being caught within the see him as he may shout at it,
;it io riel Purpose to permit Adam "plea." Why does God not give ample, you may derive from it
and may take a switch to drive
-1- ft ,.-°
1 just what he did, or was them the opportunity, just as He the Second Law: "Those who basin, and I say as that lamb's
blood is taken and applied to the it away. I can see that goat as
ctcji7 alabject to the force of some has given to us in the States? want union are those who have
doorway, God the Father was it gambols off in the distance. I
—34-i"`e that made it necessary for Why
didn't He give the heathen nothing to lose by it."
thus seeing the sins of the Jews can see that fit man as he stands
L3
permit Adam's sin?
of Old Testament times the
Yet in such matters arithmetic of that day being carried in type and watches until the goat goes
leathtlid God merely "permit" the chance for salvation, if He really
out of sight in the distance, and
is
far from adequate; we need a by this lamb.
y
of Christ or was it definite- wanted to save more than He
when the goat is gone, he comes
Beloved,
just
as
the
bullock
higher form of mathematics . . .
'
41tPosed from eternity past? did?
bore the sins and the iniquities of back home, back to the camp and
spirit
means)
(this
that
not
only
.4x0eic. 4egarding permission, does 14. You say, "Anyone who
Adam in the Garden of Eden just tells the people of the camp that
Joe,PUtpose (decree) to permit? really wants to be saved, may be one but many and ultimately all
as
we find the lamb on the night he has done his duty, his work is
lerh anYthing happen (by way Of saved." Does this mean that one heresies are to be tolerated. And
of the pasover bearing the sins completed, the goat has gone out
unless
the
Lord
intervenes,
tolerlot,:ssion) that God has not foreknown as a rejector can be
ation is only the beginning . . . and the iniuities of the children of sight, and that the sins of the
7 elY decreed to permit?
saved? Or is the statement limitof Israel, so I come to our text people for the year's time have
hat 'oes God permit anything ed to the foreknown receivers? They say that one might well which says that
He bore our in- been carried away by this goat.
yield and surrender a little and
8.'
8 not purposed?
15. You define predestination
Beloved, in the Garden of Eden
keep up fraternal and Christian iquities. Beloved, listen, our inPage two, you speak of as meaning "destined before." relations and fellowship
iuities had to be borne. Adam when Adam sinned and God killwith
lighis not being glorified very Does this mean that every man's
couldn't bear his. A bullock had ed perhaps a bullock in their
by a "machine." ,Is not destiny has been settled from be- those who err in an unimportant to bear them away. The Jews behalf, that bullock carried the
point, so long as one agrees with
t .,41111 a sort of a machine? Is fore all ages?
them otherwise. No, my good couldn't bear theirs on the night sins of Adam. When on the night
telt,,se-etiliWhole
16. Why did God create those
ingos n
vh
creation such?
h? he
man, for me none of that peace of the Passover and a lamb had (Continued on page 6, column 6)
the whom He knew would be damn- and unity that one gains by the
ist °f God? Does not the.Psal- ed?
loss of God's Word.
jefer to their "uttering"
17. On the last page, you state:
(E. P. Schulze in Christianity Today. As
JUST OFF THE PRESS
"God
"foresaw
who would have
in honor to God? Do we
quoted in The Presbyterian Journal.)
1.1 -----..,.....
faith?" Is this faith of the flesh?
AND READY FOR .MAILING
Or is it the effect of effectual
grace? If of grace, then why are which I do not believe you have
only a few, comparatively, pos- considered. At least, these quessessed of faith?
tions would be problems to me
t?
18. You refer to "difference in and they would forbid me from
Ti. '
attitudes . . . difference in pray- being able to see the teaching you
ers," when speaking about the set forth. I respect your conscipublican and Pharisee. May I ence on these matters, however,
;titir
ask why there was a difference? and trust that you likewise reWhy was one harder than the spect mine. Conscience must
By
other? Had one's hardness been never bow to anything except
Bob L. Ross
due to Fate or God's Providence? that which is manifestly truth.
Contents
Could
not
the Pharisee have just
I am enclosing a tract or two
By
Eb
as easily been the publican and which will in part express our
* "Ekklesia"—The Church
WARD F. HILLS
vice versa? "Who maketh thee,to faith regarding some of the mat401 Orl
*
An Examination of Scriptures Often Cited As Re000 hear ,every hand today we
differ from another?" (I Cor. 4:7, ters you have discussed.
ferring
to a "Universal, Invisible Church" (Matt.
sierl ,the King James Ver3:5)
Again I say, the questions of
16:18; Acts 2:47, 9:31, 20:28; I Cor. 12:13, 12:28,
19. On page 4, near the end of this letter are not meant for you
oot
run down." That it
15:9; Eph. 1:22, 23, 4:4, 3:10, 2:19-22, 3:21;
• orie E1S some errors, no
the message, you raise a very in- to answer particularly, but simp5:22, 23; Heb. 2:12; 12:22-24; I Tim. 3:14, 15; I
teresting question: "Who may be ly consider. Of course, if you
011 What enies; but that it is
Pet. 2:5).
saved?" I ask you: Can (or want to answer them, I shall be
;e 4tyin some modernists are
Theyg is certainly false.
"may") a person foreknown as a happy to carefully read anything
* The Evils of the "Universal, Invisible Church"
rt, der
rejector be saved?
you write concerning them.
Theory
0"'n it down" in or:`build up" the new
20. Do you say that statements
May the Lord bless you and
*
The Use of "Ekklesia" in Classic Greek and the
Th','ci Standard Version.
like "whosoever will," "whoso- may the truth of God shine into
Septuagint
'
Lla booklet contains six
ever
believeth,"
etc., include your heart and mine on these
d 4titers
eati
of easy reading,
whosoever won't and whosoever great supjects.
* The Word "Ekklesia" in the King James New
00 aryl “g with the New Testdisbelieveth? Is not the promised
Testament
Yours
by
His
grace,
manuscripts.
blessing always for those willing
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(Continued from page three)

'Repent' [note the omission of the comma after "Repent."
This is definitely significant, as shall be discussed later on]
and be baptized, every one of you; in the name of Jesus
Christ, for the remission of sins, and you shall receive the
gift of the Holy Spirit;' and had dwelt at length upon the
gracious promises of God to all who should obey him.
"When he had concluded, James Hanen, who, with his
wife, had also concluded to be baptized, took his child from
its mother's arms, and requesting her to walk aside, asked
her what she thought of the declaration of Peter, 'You shall
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit,' and how she understood
it Mrs. Hanen, being well acquainted with the Scriptures,
soon gave a satisfactory reply, and both were accordingly
baptized along with the rest, consisting of Alexander Campbell and his wife; his father and mother, and his sister—in all
seven persons.
"Alexander had stipulated wtih Elder Luce that the ceremony should be performed precisely according to the pattern
given in the New Testament, and that, as there was no account
of any of the first converts being called upon to give what is
colled a 'religious experience,' this modern custom should be
omitted, and that the candidates should be admitted on the
simple confession that 'Jesus is the Son of God.' These points _
he had fully discussed with Elder Luce during the evening
spent at his house when he first went up to request his attendance, and they had been 'arranged as he desired. Elder
Luce had, indeed, at first objected to these changes, as being
contrary to Baptist usage, but finally consented, remarking
that he believed they were right, and he would run the risk of
censure. There were not, therefore, upon this occasion, any
of the usucl forms of receiving persons into the church upon a
detailed account of religious feelings and impressions. There
was, indeed, no Baptist church meeting to which any such
'experience' could have been related, Elders Luce and Spears,
with Elder David Jones of Eastern Pennsylvania, being the only
Baptists known to have been present. All were, therefore, admitted to immersion upon making the simple confession of
Christ required of the converts in the apostolic times. The
meeting, it is related, continued about seven hours." (Memoirs, Vol. 1, pages 395-498).
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There are some matters which should be clearly undertiVe t
stood as to this "baptism."
NO
-OTHER. FOUNDATION CAN ANY ONE LAY THEN THAT
leats
bapwas
who
First, there was no one on this occasion
• WHICH 15 LAID, WHICH IS JESU CHRIST/i—I
fe.r bey
tized in order to be saved. None of the seven baptized,
nor any of the three Baptist preachers, thought of such a
h;
notion as this. Commenting upon this fact, Richardson states:
”Neither by the blood of goats iniquities." How many of 01 4t1,
"The full import and meaning of the institution of baptism
"What God Does"
us
gives
God
and calves, but by his own blood The Word of
was, however, still reserved for future discovery." (Memoirs,
he entered in once into the holy answer to that. Listen:
salvation.
baptismal
five)
liere
page
to
from
here
(Continued
refers
He
405).
page
Vol. 1,
eternal re"Who gave himself for
each family kill- place, having obtained
passover
the
of
primitive
the
them
to
was
(baptism)
"It
says,
he
Further
for us."—Heb. 9:12
he might redeem us from II1P
lamb, that lamb carried the demption
confession of Christ, and a gracious token of salvation, and ed a of
,2:14.
iquity."—Titus
of
day
the
On
family.
that
sins
if the Son
&though they did not fully, as yet, comprehend, as afterward, atonement once a year when the I tell you, beloved,bring
l
dead ir1 „lhi '
being
you,
"And
eternto
its entire purport, its relations were so far understood as high priest confessed over the of God hadn't come
the uncircumeisioNme
and
sins
of
one
not
us,
to
redemption
flesh, hath he quicken& "
to greatly enlarge and simplify their conceptions of the entire head of that scapegoat the sins of al
us would have ever been saved. your
438).
437,
pages
with him, having for1,1
1,
Vol.
gether
(Memoirs,
sent
gospel."
the children of Israel and
Not an individual in the Old,
trespassess."—Col. go4,
Alexander Campbell himself stated, several years after- that scapegoat out into the wild- Testament would have been you all
carried
scapegoat
that
of Jesus Chris!
erness,
"The
blood
doctrine
and
saved by the blood of goats
ward: "We can sympathize with those who have this
of the children calves. The blood of goats and Son .cleanseth us from all $
iniquities
the
away
unand
unregarded
creed
their
in
[baptismal regeneration]
of Israel for that year's time. BeI John 1:7.
heeded in its import and utility; for we exhibited it fully in loved, that was all in type. It was calves could never save a single
bulthe
case
Adam's
in
Notice this, beloved, all
As
soul.
great
its
feeling
without
our debate with Mr. McCalla in 1823,
a type of the coming of the Lord lock carried the sins of Adam all iniquities, all trespasses
tenits'
upon
practice
to
beginning
without
and
importance
Jesus Christ, and if the Son of away in type, and so in the case laid on the Lord Jesus ChriS1
dencies for some time afterward." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page God had never come, there was of the Jew on the night of that He thus bore all of our
217). Notice, he had not "practiced" this doctrine.
not one of those individuals that first passover the lamb Carried Doesn't it help you to realize
baptismal
would have ever been saved. the sins of each family away, all of the sins of the childli
of
spoken
hod
Campbell
Richardson says that
remission in his debate with McCalla, but it was "contem- Adam would never have been and as on the day of atonement Israel were laid upon that $c'
Those Jews that were saved the scapegoat carried away the goat and they were carried 0.
plated only theoretically, none of them having so understood saved.
on the night of the passover in
the peo- Doesn't it help you to 101
it when they were themselves baptized." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, Egypt as they looked forward to iniquities and the sins of
ple, so the Lord Jesus two thou- like measure that all of Of Ole
page 207).
the coming of Christ would never 'sand years ago came to the Cross were laid upon Jesus Chr t qte,
In an earlier debate with Walker, Campbell had made have had Complete salvation if of Calvary, and at Calvary died, (Continued on page 7, colow to
mention of boptism in "connection with the promise of the Jesus Christ had not come. The and as my text says, He bore
amo•o4aawol
remission of sins and the gift of the Holy Spirit," but Richard- Jewish nation that was saved on their iniquities, which means the aiswoo•amp.o.
rea
as
Atonement
of
day
perthe
distinctly
God's
believing
of
1820,
all
iniquities
son says, "While, however, he thus, in
the elect form the day of Adam and
ceived and asserted a Scriptural connection between baptism sult of the scapegoat carrying
iniquities of the people out into including the last man that shall
by l:
and remission of sins, he seems at this time to have viewed the
wilderness never to return be saved.
a
had
but
have
to
and
an
argument,
of
light
it only in the
qt,
i
n
Bible
About
the
...,,
All
been
have
never
again, would
Doesn't it bless your heart to
faint appreciation of its great practical importance." (Mem- saved. Listen:
By Sidney Collett ...s'i lirie,
know that as the *is were laid 1
oirs, Vol. 2, page 20).
the
the
in
bullock
upon
in type
V The Inspiration of the ; (t
Garden of Eden for Adam, and i Scriptures
J. W. Shepherd, a Campbellite historian, states the same
&q(1 l'ob
as the sins of the Jews were laid
in his book, The Church, The Falling Away And The RestoraBy Louis Gaussen ..ott
type'
the
for
in
each
upon
family
tion:
Alleged Discrepancies
passover,
the
of
the
lamb
on
night
touched
barely
he
[1820]
Walker
with
"In the discussion
of the Bible
and as the sins of a whole nation
the design of baptism, but either during that debate or while
By John W. Haley ,,..$3' 4tx.
,
.
:
,
•
scapeupon
the
were laid in type
1 gre,
transcribing it for publication, an impression was made on his
goat—doesn't it bless your heart I Bible Difficulties
&I t Th.
mind that it had a very important meaning and that it was
Arndt . .
By William Adt
,.,
to know that when Jesus Christ Baptism—Its Mode
-1
in some way connected with remission of sins, but he was so
came to Calvary that God poured
Its
Subjects
and
Bible
the
Does
engaged in other matters that it passed out. of his mind until
1,eril,
out the sins of all the elect of God
By Alexander Carson $3.95
Contradict Itsovlf?
he received the challenge to meet McCalla in debate [1823]
upon His Son, and He bore our
The Wonders of
Alien Baptism and
when he resolved to settle its true import before he ever deiniquities. Beloved, it helps me to
NI,
the Baptists
Prophecy
know that ,my iniquities have
bated the subject again." (p. 204).
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It is evident, then, that when the Campbells were baptized in 1812 they did not believe' that it was in baptism that
Their simple purpose in being
they were being saved
baptized was to be immersed, rejecting their "infant baptism"
as being valid. Richardson shows, as we shall see later, that it
was not until 1827 that Walter Scott became the first of the
Campbellites to begin the practice of baptizing sinners to obtain salvation.
Thomas Campbell's Confessions
Secondly, Thomas Campbell, who on this occasion confessed his overlooking the importance of the proper mode of
baptism, a few years later had to again make a similar confession. On April 9, 1927, after he had personally observed
(Continued on page seven)
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been borne by the Lord Jesus
Christ.
I don't tell you that you can
go out as Adam did and kill a
bullock and that bullock will
carry your sins away, or that a
lamb or a scapegoat might be
used and your sins would be carried. That, in type, looked forward to the coming of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Beloved, we don't
need the type. We have the antitype now. We don't need that
which foreshadowed the Son of
God. We have the substance now
in the Lord Jesus Christ. As my
text says, "He shall bear their
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I SAW THE CROSS
I saw the cross where Jesus died,
To ransom me from sin;
When I beheld such wondrous love,
I put my trust in Him.
Now He dwells within my heart,
To cleanse from every stain;
He saves, He keeps and satisfies,
Oh, glory to His Name.
He's now upon the Father's throne,
For me to intercede;
And when we meet in glory,
He will satisfy my need.

0, sinner do receive Him,
He'll take you safely through;
And someday you will meet Him.
In that home prepared for you.
For that glad day I'm waiting,
When I'll see Him face to face;
I'll tell the blessed story,
How He saved me by His grace.
—by Marshall Efow

then our sins are blotted out just
like a cloud might be blotted out
of the sky. They are no more.
Years ago, when I was just a
ore those sins away?
boy preacher, a man showed me
one day a beautiful red rose, and
ItlikT DID HE DO WITH OUR a piece of red glass. I laid that
1..."411.TIES? WHAT DID GOD colored glass over the rose and
• eb., FATHER DO WITH OUR looked through that red glass, and
that red rose wasn't red at all.
;
14,111TIES?
•
was white. Looking at the red
It
••-•I'ete are they today? Listen:
11,4:t1o1.i hast cast all my sins be- rose through a piede of colored
glass and I saw not a red rose
vlthY back."—Isa. 38:17.
but a white rose. I tell you, beistl
er_o are your sins? They are loved, the color was gone.
ir''"kind God's back. God never
My sins are blotted out in exabe-s 413. You and I sometimes actly the same manner. I thank
Lo back up. We have to reGod that the blood of Jesus
Beloved, God never re- Christ blotted out my sins to the
he
;MY sins are in a safe place. extent that they are gone.
,,ifo,..41:e cast behind God's back.
Not only is it true that the Lord
`leo again:
Jesus Christ cast them behind
blotted out, as a thick His back and blotted them out,
113, transgressions, and, as but the Word of God tells us that
thy sins."—Isa. 44:22.
they are taken so far from us
- 4 a cloud in the skies and that they are as far as the east is
a'as cent later it is gone. What from the west. We read:
"As far as the east is from the
-6uPPened to it? It is blotted
'11 • )4, r, here is a child working at west, so far hat he removed our
sior:)41,"\elthoard. The blackboard is transgressions from us." — Psa.
neflitii`etiselY filled with his scrib- 103:12.
'orqottem
' 'Jot with an eraser it is
Now how far is the east from
I.
out. Where is it now? It the west? Would it be, possible
i5illiatle• Beloved, that is exactly for, you to tell me how far it is
115iiite gas happened as to our sins. in geographical location from the
ris, Lord
Jesus Christ bore our extreme eastern portion of the
lie
31•11t • carried our iniquities. The universe to the extreme western
'1;
4 that since He did so, portion. I think the best illustration of that that I ever heard was
st
years ago when I heard an astronomer say that if a switchboard were located out yonder
on the fartherest star from this
se
earth and we had a telephone
,nov
line connecting from this earth
to the fartherest start, that if you
OU
;
he
r
would pick up the telephone reri
..$15.00
eekEnglishma'U Concordance
ceiver here it would take 93,000,000 years for the click to sound
4 , c.tnglish
"` the N. T. Lexicon
in the switchboard on the farther(Thayer) $10.95
est star.
r Dictionary
I don't know whether that dep tPositoy
h N.
.T.(Vine)
$10.95
scribes how far it is from the
k wili N
be in print again
east to the west. I don't know
whether that tells us how great
is the expanse of the universe,
i.1111 1r-English Interear of the
but if it does, it certainly helps
N. T.
us to realize that God has cer(lerrY)
$5.95
Yaia
tainly taken our sins far from
C tig's Analytical
us.
°Ileardance ....plain $11.75
Then the Word of God tells us
that our sins are put down into
indexed $12.50
Se
the depths of the sea. Listen:
rpt
....4
,49ints
" c-English
"And thou wilt cast all their
$9.00
sins into the depths of the sea."—
51 e
erilsz1 1191ish-Hebrew
Midah 7:19.
-114cordence (Pick)
$9.95
How deep is the ocean? I
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don't know. Divers have gone
Unabridged
4e0
down considerably, but there are
$5.95
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1.‘Is Bible DictioparY
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:
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a 8e Dictionary $5.95
is so great, I am told, that a
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ational Standard
of the ocean. But I know one
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thing, beloved, if you could find
$35.00
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the very utmost depths of the
hl: s Dictionary of
ocean and you could go down
5Type,
$6.95
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there, because this text says that
Postage Costs
elm. must
God will cast all our sins into the
accompany order
or61
depths of the sea.
3:1 1:ktist Examiner
Again, beloved, what has hapBook shop
pened to our sins? He has forAshland, Kentucky
gotten all about them. We read:
"And their sins and their iniquities will I remember no
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goers ear lies close lc the believer's lips.
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more."—Heb. 8:12.
Campbellism
Have you forgotten all your'
sins? Have you forgotten all your
(Continued from page six)
iniquities? No, I am sure there
isn't a person here but what can the work of Walter Scott, he wrote his son, Alexander:
remember things you have done
"I perceive that theory and practice in religion, as well
in the days gone by that would
as
in
other things, are matters of distinct consideration. . .
give you grief if you would stop
and think about it—things you We have spoken and published Many things correctly condid before you were saved that cerning the ancient gospel, its simplicity and perfect adaptawould cause you grief in this very tion to the present state of mankind, for the benign and grahour. Beloved, I thank God for cious purposes of its immediate relief and complete salvation;
this fact, that while you may re- but I must confess that, in respect of the direct exhibition and
member it, God has forgoten it, application of it for that blessed purpose, I am at present, for
for it says, "And their sins and the first time, upon the ground where the thing has appeared
their iniquities will I remember to be practically exhibited to the proper purpose." (Memoirs,
no more."
Vol. 2, page 219).
What a contrast to the good
This is a clear confession from Thomas Campbell that
deeds you do after you are saved!
Do you realize that God never when he himself was immersed by Luce he in no wise thought
forgets a single thing that you do of having his sins thereby remitted. Upon observing Scott's
after you are saved that is worth- work, he says that "for the first time," he was upon the
while? God doesn't forget any- ground where the doctrine of baptismal regeneration was put
thing that you do after you are into
practice.
saved whereby He might reward
you. Listen:
Campbells Were Never Baptists
"For God is not unrighteous to
Thirdly, it is to be noted that the Campbells, though
forget your work and labour of
love, which ye have showed to- dipped by a Baptist preacher, were never members of a Bapward his name, in that ye have tist church. Luce indicated that what he was doing was "conministered to the saints, and do trary to Baptist usage." And Richardson points out that no
minister."7-Heb. 6:10.
Baptist church was present to act upon any detail relating to
Beloved, He is not going to for- the "baptism." Therefore, the Campbells did not become memget. It would be unrighteous on bers of a Baptist church and were never thereafter members
God's part if He were to forget
of a Baptist church. The only immersion they ever received
your work and your labor of love.
While He does not forget one was from a Baptist preacher (whom all Campbellites would
single thing you do as a Christ- today classify as a child of the Devil) who had no business
ian, He forgets everything you whatsoever doing what he did. The writer has repeatedly asked
ever did as a sinner. What has Campbellites why it was that Alexander and his brethren went
He done with our sins when He to a ,Baptist for baptism, rather than to the "Church of Christ."
bore them? Beloved, He has cast Why go to one who, according to the Campbellites, was a
them behind His back. He has condemned, wretched, miserable, devilish, sectarian, yet in his
blotted them out. He has removed sins,
, rather than to a minister of the "Church of Christ"? No
them as far from us as the east
Campbellites have answered that question alike.
two
is from the West. He has buried
them in the depths of the ocean.
A Partially "Baptized," But Unsaved, Church
He has forgtten all about them.
Fourthly, the "First Church of the Christian Association"
More than that, He has actually blotted them out and washed now had a total of ten immersed members. Thomas Campbell,
them from us. Listen:
prior to his own immersion, had consented to immerse three
"Unto him that loved us, and people, and he did so, while perched out on a root which exwashed us from our sins in his tended into the water of the creek. Now the five Campbells
own blood."—Rev. 1:15.
and two Hanens have been dipped by a Baptist, making a
Beloved, when He bore them, total of ten immersed members. At the next meeting, thirHe washed us clean of those sins. teen more were "baptized." (Memoirs, Vol. 1, page 4031.
That is not saying that you have Hence, the first Campbellite church, which was organized beyour sins washed away in a bap- fore anyone was ever immersed, is now partially a "baptized"
tistry. That is not saying that you church, but—according to the Campbellite doctrine of baphave your sins washed away
tismal regeneration—no one had as yet been saved.
when you submit to an ordinance.
I'll tell you what it is saying—
Compbellites "In Reverse"
when Jesus% Christ died for our
sins, our sins were washed
This is certainly a strange way to start a church! The
away, not in water, not by a Scriptural order is (1 ) salvation, (2) baptism, (3) church
ceremonial ordinance, but our membersHip; but the Campbellites
started out with church
sins were washed away completemembersWp, baptism, and never salvation! They never had
ly in the blood of Jesus Christ.
salvation because, if their doctrine is true, they were never
We sing:
baptized to obtain the remission of sins! As the Campbellites
"What can wash away my sins? began in reverse, so have they continued to this day, ever
Nothing but the blood,
learning but never able to come to the knowledge of the
Nothing but the blood.
truth.
(Next Week: Alexander Becomes "Master-Spirit.")
What can make me whole
again,
Nothing but the blood,
yet?
CONCLUSION
Nothing but the blood.
Nothing but the blood,
My text tells us how that we
Nothing but the blood."
What can pay sin's old back
can be saved, for it says, "He
debt,
Thank God for this truth, He shall bear their iniquities." I don't
Nothing but the blood,
bore our iniquities, and in bear- tell you to join a chiurch. I don't
Nothing but the blood,
ing them they are completely tell you to be baptized. Rathet,
gone so far as you and I as God's I tell you that Jesus Christ bore
What can make me a Christian children are concerned.
(Continued on page 8, column 1
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greedesi evils oft begin in some unsuspected sin.

PAGE EIGHT

IS THERE NO GOD?
There is no God? Then tell me pray
Who started the sun on his golden way,
Who paints the flowers and tints the sky
From a pallette of color of secret dye?
Who is it that tells in early Spring
The flowers to waken, the birds to sing,
The ice to melt, the river to flow,
And tells sleeping things to rise and grow?
Who is it that set the stars in their course?
Just natural law commingled with force?
Is it that which brings comfort in hours of pain
And soothes a tired body to sleep again?
The sea and the valley, the plains and the hills,
The mighty rivers, the sparkling rills;
The primrose, the holly, the goldenrod—
All of them symbols. Is there no God?

"What God Does"
(Continued from page 7)
our iniquities.
Long years ago the Philippian
jailer in the midnight hour of
darkness cried out and said,
"What must I do to be saved?"
Paul and Silas said, "Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ and thou
shalt be saved." I have no greater
message to offer to you as to
salvation than the message of Paul
and Silas. I would say to you
to look to Calvary and receive
Him, knowing that He died to
bear your iniquities — knowing
that at Calvary He bore our iniquities. In the language of Paul
to the Philippian jailer I say,
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shalt be saved."
May God bless you, ana may
God give you grace to believe.

Fred T. Halliman
(Continued from page one)
home in Bulolo, about 11:00 a. m.
for Wau where I was to board
the plane that would take me on
the first leg of my trip, which
before it was complete, would
take me almost to the center of
this island and back again. About
3 p. m. the same day I arrived
in Goroka and being about 30
minutes late, missed the plane
that was to take me from Goroka
to Kundiawa in the Chimbu
area. I spent the night at the
hotel in Goroka which, for a
Christian, is usually a miserable

plight. As mentioned in one of
my other articles, the hotels here
answer the purpose of a place
to eat, sleep, and drink, and the
emphasis is usually on the latter.
There is no such thing as a private room or bath. Each room accommodates from two to six people and there is one common bath
shared by all. Very few of the
places have locks on the doors,
and while it is seldom that anything is stolen, drunks are free to
come and go at will—and in many
cases they do just that.
I was told to be back at the
Goroka airport by 8:00 a. m. the
next day to get a plane out for
Chimbu. I was there at the time
specified, but it was not until 2:30
p. m. that I finally left the airport. In about one half hour from
then we were at Kundiawa in
the Chimbu. While I had been
over and beyond Chimbu, I had
never stopped there before. This
area is some of the most rugged
territory in New Guinea, and it
is the most densely populated
area. The people here are quite
than in other places that I have
been in. They are much larger
than in other areas and for the
most part they are very friendly.
The Roman Catholics came into
this area in the early 30's and a
couple of years later the Lutherans came; besides these two, the
Seventh Day Adventists have a
couple of missions. There are
none other.
There are approximately 350,000 people here and doubtless
very few are saved, while most
of them have been eontacted, or
vii.V...611.411.+N
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A Reader's Suggestion
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Ashland, Kentucky
Dear Brethren:
New Year's greetings in the name of the Lord, and all
good wishes for a happy and prosperous year.
I note in a recent issue of TBE that you are open for suggestions for increasing your subscriptions. Well, here is my
suggestion. There are doubtless hundreds of people who would
enjoy reading TBE but are not financially able to subscribe for
it. Why not have every regular subscriber pay for a year's subscription for one such person. I don't know whether or not this
plan has ever been suggested by some one. If not, why not
give it a trial?
I am enclosing with this letter $9.00. Take $2.00 of this
amount and send the paper to (name listed). Use the balance where most needed for the glory of God.
Yours in Chirst,
Lewis C. Hall
Grayson, Kentucky
IS THIS A GOOD PLAN? IF SO, RESPOND BY FOLLOWING
THE BROTHER'S SUGGESTION.
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rather contaminated, by one of had happened. In just a few min- fact that the Executive Com
these three groups. There is one utes I was so weak I could hardly tee of the Southern Baptist C
area in this district that has not walk, but I asked the Lord to give vention ran a % page ad in
been reached as yet, due primar- me strength, and while a party official publication, The BOP
ily to its inaccessibility. I was had come part way down the Program, on page 31 of the
informed by the officer in charge mountain to meet me, by the 1960 issue, in which they hig
of this sub-district that it would grace of God I made it to the recommended this book. 111
be a difficult four days walk to top without any assistance. I im- ended their ad with these via
reach this place from the nearest mediately began to take medicine "It is a book you will 1'01
road. He has offered to take me when I reached the station and many times and each time fiudi
as far as possible by Land Rover, by the next day when I had to it something new and helpful'
and supply me with carriers, cross the gorge on my return your spiritual development."
May I ask, did they 1
guides and interpreters if I want to Baiyer, I was all right except
Theodore Clark in order to
to take a walk in. I have not de- for being weak.
cided as yet, but may take a walk
On Friday, November 25, I left that kind of teaching or to A z...in there sometime in February.
Baiyer River and reached my tect it? If they wanted to
I spent two days in Chimbu, home in Bulolo, Saturday about that kind of teaching, why
T11
and while I was much impressed 3:00 p. m. The thirteen days that they keep the head of the
with the need, there was very I was gone my wife and children logy Department and Fr
little encouragement outside of stayed alone all the time. While Stagg, head of the New T
the place just mentioned. While on this trip I had several oppor- ment Department, both of vi
in this area, I visited one coffee tunities to speak both publicly are worse than Clark?
For lack of space I am gi
plantation and spent most of one and privately to native folk and
only a sample of the many Ow,
day on a coffee route, with a Europeans.
Pray for us as we seek to know which I KNOW are going 011j
native driver, buying and picking up coffee from the native and do His will here in New the Southern Baptist Pror
Books could be written on
folk. The government has in- Guinea.
subject, and have, but I
structed them in coffee growing
Sincerely,
and many of them have small
FRED T. HALLIMAN. just given you enough of
was sufficient to force me 0°I
coffee patches. The people here,
rt)
the convention.
unlike most other areas, seldom
I know some wonderful Cl
live in villages, but instead each
tians who feel they should, re
family has its own little plot of
main in the Convention and f
ground for gardens. Since the
Why I Left S.B C.
the evils that exist in it. But za
area is not too large and the popcording to my convictions, ft be
ulation very heavy, the entire
(Continued from page 1)
ing to make wrong things r Of
area, both mountains and valleys,
is literally dotted with grass And Man In Biblical Thought by is fleshly and altogether uns tie
houses. I left here on Thursday Eric Rust, one of the most popu- tural. Nowhere in my Bible to
lar teachers in Louisville Semi- I find justification for my staY ge
afternoon to return to Goroka.
nary. I opend this book and on in an evil thing and fighting ho
On Friday I left Goroka for
page 2 I read: "We can no longer
find to
Baiyer River. I had not been in treat the Bible as a purely super- but on the other hand I
admonitions
9,5 ho
abundance
of
this area before. This is the place natural book, every word of
what actions I should take to)
where the Australian Baptists which is divinely inspired."
garding such things.
have a mission station, and it is
When I got to page 5 I read:
In 2 Cot. 6:17 the Lord toldt1 1°1
very near the center of the Aus- "When we describe the Bible as
tralian part of the island. I visited the Word of God, therefore we to —come out from among III
and be ye separate."
this area, not to look for a mission
are doing so only in a secondary
In 2 Tim. 3:5 our Lord, 59e:
site, but to gain some practical sense."
ing concerning those who ha',
On reaching page 17 I found
form of Godliness, but der)
these words: "The Biblical scithe power thereof, says,
HELL WILL BE FULL ence is not our, and it needs to such
turn away."
be corrected by our more exact
Then in Revelation 19:4 J
OF PEOPLE WHO
knowledge." He must be smart if
says, "Come out of her rnY r
he has a more exact knowledge
THINK HELL IS
pie, that ye be not partake
than God has.
of
her sins."
A MYTH
I read on to page _20 where I
In Gal. 1:8 Paul says,
found these words: "The Old
though we or an angel from
Testament begins with two myths
en preach any other gospel d
li
knowledge. I spent one week here of creation."
you than that we have pres,
And
then
on
page
195
he
says:
difficulties
and many technical
unto you, let him be accur
were overcome, and the week was "It is on the other grounds that
Dr.
My helping to pay Eric
very profitably spent. The Aus- we must reject the 'miracle." It is salary was a very poor
'
the
miracle
of
our
Lord's
changtralian Baptists have been in this
let him be accursed.
area for about 11 years and in ing the water into wine that he
Then in 2 John 10-11
,
fc
rejects.
relaa
done
many ways have
"If there come any unto 1,r 'LIE
My dear Bro. Sullivan, it is my
tively good work among these
and bring not this doctriee'., 14'0
folk. I believe many of the native honest olainion that if one were ceive him not into your
folk are saved, but since their to quote those statements back- neither bid him God speecl:t
predecessors have little or no ward, they would still stink to he that biddeth him God sPe'
church truth, neither do the na- high heaven.
rhc
After reading some of this stuff partaker of his evil deeds."
tives. They do, however, have
I
became
afraid
that
lf;
about 21 church buildings and all I became curious to know if he wishing Eric Rust and
of them except one or two have actually taught this infidelity Stagg well would make me
native pastors. Most of the people there in the Seminary. So I or- of their infidel
teaching, mY
under 20 years of age are literate dered the April 1959 issue of Re- ing to pay their salaries wow'
in their own language and many view And Expositor, a publica- even worse.
of them can understand quite a tion published by the faculty of
I trust my friends
the Louisville Seminary with the
bit of English.
The mission station is located President, Duke McCall, as Edi- Southern Baptists will reale',
on the edge of a large valley tor-in-Chief. In this issue I found me kindly, and that theY
which consists of about 35,000 'a lecture which had been given pray for me that I may °t
acres. Before the missionaries there in. the Seminary by Rust. In times be found faithful t°
came this valley was used ex- this lecture, which was given Lord and His precious Word',
clusively for a battle ground and there in the school, he says on :211111111111111111•141111•1111111111111111111111111111144
nothing more. Now much of it is page 196: "Our modern science
under cultivation and a peaceful has made us very aware that we
co-existence is enjoyed by the cannot take the Bible picture
10,000 people that live in and literally."
Speaking concerning the Viraround the Baiyer.
About eight miles from the gin Birth and the Resurrection he
main station is another mission says on page 198: "They might be
of the same' group, called the desribed as historical myth."
Now I am convinced that Eric
Lumsa Station. To reach this
place a huge gorge has to be Rust teaches that the Bible, or at ▪ Existence and
crossed which is approximately least part of it, is a myth. I am ii Attributes of God
2,000 feet deep and almost also convinced that Duke McCall, 1 By Stephen Charnock $
straight down. From tap to bot- along with the trustees of the
The Doctrine of
tom and to the top again it is school and all others in places of
Justification
authority
in
the
convention,
"like
about 5 miles walk, and so far
By James Buchanan
this has been the hardest five to have it so," or else they would
Definitions
of Doctrinee
do
something
about
it.
miles that I have ever walked
By C. D. Cole ............
I would like to tell Bro. Sullianywhere, including anywhere in
New Guinea that I have been. van that if one were to quote Eric
The Trinity
4.4
The track is so steep in some Rust, Frank Stagg and others of
By E. H. Bickersteth
places that one has to literally their stripe backward, their stateThe Holy Spirit
climb and hold @Tato the rocks ments would still stink to high
By E. H. Bickersteth
and bushes to keep from falling heaven; but he would not appreciate
it,
most
likely.
down the gorge.
The Satisfaction
I know Theodore Clark was
Just before I arrived at the
of Christ
Baiyer, an epidemic of stomach dismissed as a teacher at New
By A. W. Pink ........
virus had started and nearly Orleans Seminary recently, ostenImmortality (Death
everyone was getting attacks. I sibly because of the liberalistic
and Hereafter)
teaching
in his book Saved By
was not excluded. I hail made it
▪
By Loraine Boettner
down and about half way up the His Life, and I must admit that
Add Postage Cocts
gorge when I suddenly got an when he denies the doctrines of
Payment must accompany or
attack and began vomiting. I be- etetwal hell and the immortality
aop
miner
BapB
tis
oo
tkEs
xh
came so ill I had to lay down on of the soul on page 176 of that
book,
he
'should
have been disthe track for a while. I sent the
Ashland, ICen.tucki
carrier boy ahead to advise those missed. But what puzzles me
7
about
the
whole
situation
is
the
that were waiting for me what
41▪1151111111101111111411SENIIIIIIii
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